**Directions to Suite 35**

If travelling to the Clinic from the city direction, right turns are permitted, except between the hours of 4pm and 7pm, when access to the clinic is only permitted from the other direction.

If travelling to the clinic during the hours of 4pm – 7pm and approaching the clinic from the city direction, use the N11 otherwise known as the **Stillorgan dual carriage way**. Turn left into **Mount Merrion Ave** bringing you back to **Rock Road**, where you can access the clinic.

If travelling to the clinic from the Blackrock direction towards the city, you may experience some traffic delays as all traffic is down to one lane.

If travelling to the clinic from the M-50, take the Sandyford exit at **junction 14** and drive towards the **N-11** otherwise known as the **Stillorgan dual carriage way**. Turn left onto the **Stillorgan dual carriage way** and take a right turn down **Mount Merrion Ave**, take a left turn at the bottom of **Mount Merrion Ave** bringing you on to **Rock Road**, where you can access the clinic from this direction.
Car Parking

There is a large multistory car park. The first 15 minutes of parking at the hospital are free. After that a charge of €2.40 per hour applies.

Dart / Train

The nearest Dart / Train station to the clinic is Blackrock. From the station, Blackrock Clinic is a short walk (approx. 10 min) through Blackrock Village, turning right onto Rock Road toward the City Centre. We are located on the left, just past Blackrock Park.

We are located in the first building (the consultants building) in Blackrock Clinic

Take the lift (or the stairs!) to the 4th floor.

We are in Suite 35, buzzer on the left hand side as you face the door.